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Tool: Building Messages For Key 
Audiences 

Background Information 
To raise awareness of the child care stabilization grant program funded through the American 
Rescue Plan (ARP) Act of 2021, child care providers, key partners, and stakeholders need to 
receive concise messages so that they may understand the program’s purpose, eligibility, and 

application process. Clearly written messages, with a specific call to action, are essential for building the key 
audience’s understanding and awareness. Effective messaging is the cornerstone of a successful outreach 
campaign and will be critical to the success of this initiative. 

How to Develop Effective Messages 
The following are strategies for developing effective messages about the child care 
stabilization grants with your key audience to facilitate awareness and understanding. 

Build A Message House 
A message house emphasizes that an effective message consists of three key components: 

 The lead: A quote or sound bite about the topic that you want your audience to see, read, or hear in a
news story.

 Three key points: No more than three talking points that describe important aspects of the topic that you
need your audience to understand.

 Call to action or proof point: A concise summary of how your audience can support your message or a
statement, statistic, or insight that supports the key messages and advances the public’s interest and
understanding of the topic.

These components come together to build a solid message house (see figure 1). 

Figure 1: Components of a Message House  
Adapted from: Message House. (2021) 
ICFNext.  
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Consider Your Audience 
To build awareness for the child care stabilization grant program, you will need to share information with 
different segments of your audience, each of which may need slightly different information. These segments 
include the following: 

Child care providers Accountability partners 
These include providers who meet Child Care and 
Development Fund (CCDF) requirements, such as child care 
centers, family child care providers, school-age providers, 
licensed-exempt programs, and providers who do not currently 
participate in the CCDF subsidy program. 

These include quality assurance, 
program integrity, procurement, and 
accounting staff as well as others 
responsible for fiscal monitoring and 
accountability. 

Program staff and stakeholders 
Government leadership and 

jurisdiction partners
 CCDF staff: Members include state, territory, and Tribal 

program staff, such as licensing, subsidy, quality 
improvement, professional development, and other staff from 
key state agency departments.
 Stakeholders: These include statewide afterschool 

networks, child care resource and referral agencies, child 
care associations, early learning advisory councils or 
coalitions, Tribal health councils, and others. 

 Executive- and legislative-level 
branches of government: These 
include governors, state and territory 
legislatures, and Tribal leaders.
 Jurisdiction partners: These include 

other agencies and departments who 
may serve child care providers in 
another capacity. 

Although specific audiences need somewhat different amounts of information, the key messages should 
remain similar across audience type. This helps create consistency in messaging and can reduce confusion 
among different audiences. You will need to craft messages that resonate with each key segment of your 
audience.  

Message Building Tool 
The following is a tool to develop tailored messages about the child care stabilization grants for 
each key segment of your audience.  Use this tool to build messages for press releases, key 
agency or department meetings, or other forms of internal and external communication. Feel free 
to refine these messages to best fit your agency’s or organization’s needs.  

This tool is one piece of a comprehensive array of child care stabilization grant communication resources for 
CCDF Lead Agencies. To view more communication tips, tools, and resources, please see the Child Care 
State Capacity Building Center’s complete Child Care Stabilization Grant Communication Toolkits. 

This tool includes a message house for each key audience. Each message house includes the following 
components, which are needed to develop a complete message, as illustrated in figure 1. 

 A lead to introduce the message.
 Three key message points (key point 1, 2, and 3) that may resonate with each audience.
 A call to action or proof point to conclude the message.

https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/child-care-stabilization-grant-communication-toolkits
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To use this tool effectively, be sure to include each message 
house component. Do not include the names of the components 
(lead, key message point 1, key message point 2, key message 
point 3, and call to action or proof point) in your actual 
message.  

As always, before releasing a message for distribution, review 
the message for accuracy and clarity. 

Audience 1: Child Care Providers 
The following message house below is meant to convey key points that a wide child care provider audience 
would understand.  

The Lead 

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has significantly challenged our [State, Territory, or Tribe 
Name]’s child care system. As an essential service for working families, child care plays a vital 
role in our economy’s recovery. The American Rescue Plan Act, signed on March 11, 2021, 
includes nearly $24 billion for child care stabilization grants to help child care providers recover 
from the pandemic.  

Key Point 1 

Much-Needed Financial Help Is Available 
[Insert State, Territory, or Tribe Name] has received [Insert Dollar Amount] to strengthen the child 
care system by providing rapid financial relief to child care providers and business owners like 
yourself. These funds may cover some of the costs you have faced as a result of the COVID-19 
pandemic. The goal of this funding is to help you re-open or remain open so that you can continue 
serving the working families in [Insert State, Territory, or Tribe Name]. 

Key Point 2 

Am I eligible to apply? 
A wide range of child care providers may be eligible for these grants. This may include child care 
center, family child care, and school-age providers who meet Child Care and Development Fund 
(CCDF) requirements regardless of whether they participate in the CCDF subsidy program. It may 
also include providers who are licensed, regulated, and registered under applicable state and 
local law and who satisfy the state and local requirements, including health and safety 
requirements. This may also include license-exempt programs that meet CCDF requirements, 
such as health and safety provisions.  

If you have questions about your eligibility, please see [Name of Website or Agency] at [Insert 
URL]. For more information, call [Insert Phone] or email [Insert Email Address]. 

Key Point 3 

How can I use the funds? 
If you are eligible, you may use these grants to cover a range of expenses, such as personnel 
costs, rent or mortgage payments, personal protective equipment (PPE), professional 
development relating to health and safety practices, goods and services, mental health support for
staff and children in care and staff, and more. 

 

The application process is simple. Complete the child care stabilization grant application through 
[Name of Website or Agency] at [Insert URL]. If you need assistance, please call [Insert Phone 
Number] or email [Insert Email Address]. 

Call to Action 

NOTE 

When using this message building tool, 
be sure to enter jurisdiction-specific 
information in the bracketed 
placeholders within the message. 
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Audience 2: Accountability Partners 
The following message house components can be used as a 
guide to ensure that you address points that will resonate with 
accountability partners, such as quality assurance, program 
integrity, procurement, and accounting staff as well as others. 
The key messages you include should address issues that 
accountability partners will need or want to know to support 
this program. For example, accountability partners may want 
to know how this money can be spent and how the 
requirements for this funding differ from other funding 
sources.  

The Lead 

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has adversely impacted the child care sector. As an 
essential service for working families, child care plays a vital role in our economy’s recovery. The 
American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act of 2021 includes nearly $24 billion dollars for child care 
stabilization grants to help child care providers recover from the COVID-19 pandemic. [Insert 
State, Territory, or Tribe Name] received [Insert Dollar Amount] to provide rapid financial relief to 
child care providers to help them recover from the COVID-19 pandemic and stay in business. This 
economic support will help stabilize child care capacity and access to child care for all working 
families across [State, Territory, or Tribe Name]. 

Key Point 1 

How does this funding differ from other stimulus grant funds? 
Option A 

The [Name of Lead Agency] will be administering [Insert Dollar Amount] in child care 
stabilization grants. General requirements for ARP Act stabilization subgrant 
disbursement and reimbursement differ from grants available through the Coronavirus 
Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act and the Coronavirus Response and 
Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act.  
 Stabilization subgrant payments are issued to child care programs in advance of

expenditures.
 Subgrants are based on the provider’s stated operating expenses and should

sufficiently support continued operations.
 Subgrants may reimburse the provider for expenses prior to the enactment date of the

ARP Act on March 11, 2021.
 Subgrants are available to qualified child care providers even if they have previously

received other federal assistance to support the stability of their child care programs.
Option B 

The new stabilization grants through the ARP Act are not subject to the same 
requirements as those through the Child Care and Development Fund. They also have 
different obligation and liquidation periods from other funding streams in the ARP Act. 
 Funding is exempt from direct service and quality spending requirements.
 Ninety percent of stabilization grant awards must be used for subgrants to child care

providers.
 A portion of the funding can be used to administer subgrants, provide technical

assistance to support providers in accessing subgrant opportunities, and publicize the
availability of the subgrants. CCDF Lead Agencies may use the following portion of
their child care stabilization grant funds for this purpose:

NOTE 
Key point 1 includes two message 
options for consideration. Choose the 
text that will work best with the 
accountability partners with whom you 
are communicating. 
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o State and territory CCDF Lead Agencies: 10%.
o Tribal CCDF Lead Agencies: 20%.

 The child care stabilization grant obligation date is September 30, 2022, with a
liquidation date of September 30, 2023.

Key Point 2 

The Importance of Expediency 
For these funds to stabilize the child care sector, all eligible providers need to be notified, apply 
for, and access these funds as quickly as possible. To be expedient, the application, review, and 
award process should not be overly burdensome. Further, the application should only require the 
information necessary to process the grants and meet federal reporting requirements. 
Applications and certifications need to be available on the agency website, preferably on the child 
care consumer education website. They should also be easy to understand and require only the 
most necessary documentation. 

Key Point 3 

How You Can Help 
As accountability partners of [Name of Agency or Program], your help assessing our activities to 
administer the subgrants through the lens of program integrity is essential to the success of this 
initiative. Here are three ways you can help ensure these grants are administered effectively and 
support program integrity: 
1. Become familiar with the ARP Act and guidance on reporting and provider documentation. For

more information, please see the Office of Child Care’s Information Memorandum: ARP Act 
Child Care Stabilization Funds: CCDF-ACF-IM-2021-02 (2021). 

2. Help [Name of Program or Agency] determine if the appropriate checks and balances are in
place to address potential fraud and fiscal risk without being overly burdensome to providers.

3. Review [Name of Program or Agency] subgrant applications and child care provider
documentation requirements in preparation for an audit.

Proof Point These grants represent a historic investment in child care that will help strengthen and stabilize 
the child care system so that parents can go back to work and businesses can thrive. 

Audience 3: CCDF Program Staff and Stakeholders 
These message building components are meant to convey information and helpful action items for CCDF 
program staff and key stakeholders. 

The Lead 

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has adversely impacted the child care 
sector. As an essential service for working families, child care plays a vital role in our economy’s 
recovery. The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 includes nearly $24 billion dollars for child care 
stabilization grants to stabilize the child care system. [Insert State, Territory, or Tribe Name] 
received [Insert Dollar Amount] to provide rapid financial relief to child care providers to help them 
recover from the COVID-19 pandemic and stay in business. 

Key Point 1 

Much-Needed Financial Help Is Available 
Like many businesses, the child care market is struggling to recover from the economic impacts 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, one in six child care jobs 
has been lost. Now, families are trying to get back to work and need child care to do so. [Insert 
State, Territory, or Tribe Name] needs child care providers to stay open to support economic 
recovery. 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/policy-guidance/ccdf-acf-im-2021-02
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/occ/policy-guidance/ccdf-acf-im-2021-02
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This funding gives [Insert State, Territory, or Tribe Name] the resources needed to address the 
significant financial burdens that child care providers face as a result of the pandemic, helping 
them re-open or continue operating so they can provide essential services to working families. 

These grants represent a historic investment in child care that will help strengthen and stabilize 
the child care system so that families can go back to work and businesses can thrive. 

Key Point 2 

Who is eligible and what will grant funds cover? 
A wide range of child care providers may be eligible for these grants. This may include child care 
center, family child care, and school-age providers who meet Child Care and Development Fund 
(CCDF) requirements regardless of whether they participate in the CCDF subsidy program. It also 
includes providers who are licensed, regulated, and registered under applicable state and local 
law and who satisfy the state and local requirements, including health and safety requirements. 
This may also include license-exempt programs that meet CCDF requirements, such as health 
and safety provisions. Please see the Office of Child Care’s Overview of ARP Act Child Care 
Stabilization Guidance (2021) for more guidance about provider eligibility. 

Providers may use these funds to support key operating expenses, such as wages and benefits, 
rent and utilities, cleaning and sanitation supplies, and other goods and services needed to 
maintain or resume their child care services. Providers will also be able to use funds to pay for 
mental health support for children in their care as well as their staff. 

Key Point 3 

How You Can Help 
For these funds to stabilize our child care system, it is critical that it reach as many eligible 
providers as possible as quickly as possible. To help build awareness and understanding, we 
need you to share information about this program with key partners and eligible child care 
providers. 

[Insert Lead Agency Name] will be working to inform the child care community about the 
availability of this unprecedented funding opportunity. We will also provide a simple online 
application process so child care providers and business owners can apply for and access these 
funds quickly and easily. 

Encourage eligible child care providers with whom you interact to apply for the stabilization grants 
by completing a simple online application through [Name of Website or Agency] at [Insert URL] or 
by calling [Insert Phone Number] or emailing [Insert Email Address). 

Call to Action 

Audience 4: Government Leadership and Jurisdiction Partners 
These message building components are meant to convey information and helpful action items for government 
leadership and key jurisdiction partners. 

The Lead 

The impacts of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) have significantly challenged the child care 
and early learning sector. As an essential service for working families, child care and early 
education is a vital contributor to our economy’s recovery. The American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, 
signed on March 11, 2021, includes $24 billion for child care stabilization grants to help child care 
providers recover from the COVID-19 pandemic. [Insert State, Territory, or Tribe Name] has 
received [Insert Dollar Amount] of these funds to provide rapid financial relief to child care 
providers and business owners so that they may re-open or continue operating. 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/occ/Overview_of_ARP_Act_Child_Care_Stabilization_Guidance.pdf
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/occ/Overview_of_ARP_Act_Child_Care_Stabilization_Guidance.pdf
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Key Point 1 

Much-Needed Financial Help Is Available 
Like many businesses, the child care market is struggling to recover from the economic impacts o
the COVID-19) pandemic. Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, one in six child care jobs 
has been lost. Now, families are trying to get back to work and need child care to do so. [Insert 
State, Territory, or Tribe Name] needs child care providers to stay open to support economic 
recovery. 

f 

 
This new funding gives [Insert State, Territory, or Tribe Name] the resources needed to address 
the significant financial burdens that child care providers face as a result of the pandemic, helping 
them re-open or continue operating so they can provide essential services to working families. 
 
These grants represent a historic investment in child care that will help strengthen and stabilize 
the child care system so that families can go back to work and businesses can thrive. 

  
Grant Process and Eligibility 

Key Point 2 

Child care stabilization grants will be awarded directly to child care providers who apply to provide 
the most expedient financial relief possible. Child care providers may use grant funds to cover a 
wide range of operating expenses, such as wages and benefits, rent and utilities, cleaning and 
sanitation supplies, and other goods and services needed to maintain or resume their operations. 
Providers will also be able to use these funds to pay for mental health support for children in their 
care as well as their staff. 
 
A wide range of child care providers may be eligible for these grants. This may include child care 
center, family child care, and school-age providers who meet Child Care and Development Fund 
(CCDF) requirements regardless of whether they participate in the CCDF subsidy program. It may 
also include providers who are licensed, regulated, and registered under applicable state and 
local law and who satisfy the state and local requirements, including health and safety 
requirement. This may also include license-exempt programs that meet CCDF requirements, such 
as health and safety provisions. For more detailed information about eligibility, see [Insert Lead 
Agency Web Address]. 

  

Key Point 3 

How You Can Help 
The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted all child care providers. In order to stabilize the child care 
system, we need all eligible providers to apply for and access these grants as soon as possible. 
[Insert Lead Agency Name] will be working to inform the child care community about the 
availability of this unprecedented funding opportunity. It will also be setting up an easy-to-use 
online application process so that child care providers and business owners can apply for and 
access these funds quickly. 
 
We need your help to build awareness of these grants with as many state and local partners and 
stakeholders as possible.  

  

Call to Action 
Help us by promoting this grant opportunity with your stakeholders and partners. Encourage 
eligible child care providers to apply for these stabilization grants by completing a simple online 
application through [Insert Name of Website or Agency] at [Insert URL] or by calling [Insert Phone
Number] or emailing [Insert Email Address]. 

 

 

 

 




